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POETRY.

For the Belmont Chronicle.

A reply to "LINES" by 'ROSE ELWOOD,'

BY MAY.

All yes! thou art blest, a bright bund thou enn st

gather
Around the loved fireside of home.

And enjoy a sweet rest in both fair or loul wea'.her,

When the Irtie spirit cr.res not to roam;

I loo. have enjoyed the same sweets thou hast tasted

Have quahVdith the cup running o'er,

Now sadly 1 think oi the bright joy'j thus wasted,

That cannot return anymore.

Remember fair maiden, iIioho ties shall be broken,

That bind thee to loved ones and home;

Then leave nought und.ir.o and no fond words un-- j

spoken,
'Till ihe hour of parting shall come;

With the light ithat first gleam'd o'er my earlier

years,
I crushedlmck the thoughts that upjprung,

'Till too late, aye 'til! lond ties were riven, nnd tears
From their fount were most biturly wrung,

Thou art gentle and pure, unassuming andbrightj -

To the heart's strongest impulse ean'st yield;

Be thy star of the future undimm'd in its liyht,
And he firmness, for ever thy shield,

Though many applaud, with the flatteries of art,
And hold up false emblems :o view;

Yet there's nothing so dear to a true iiwrun'i heart,
As the love of the fuiihlul a.id true,

When Hciigion first plumed Iter light pinions of love

And the banner of Truth was unfurl'd.

Like nn angel of merry, sent down from above,

Camo Hope, to illumine the world;

If deprived of'this treasure, oh, w hat would we bi;
Our lives would drag heavily through,

Like the maiinrr'scourse on a storm-beate- sea.
With no sheltered haven in view.

Then evrr press onward, though many deride,

Or smile at the good thou hast done;
With Religion thine armor, and Truth for thy guide,

Most surely tll goal shall bu won;
For afar in t lie distance w in re shadows arise,

The bright star of Hops s'lall appear,
As a beacon to lure ll.ie from doubt and surprise;

Press on, thou hast little lo fear.
Pleasant Valley O. July 12th 1855.

MISCELLANEOUS.

CROSS-EYE-D NANCY HART.

The following, from Mrs. Ellet's 'Women
of the Revolution,' will be rcud with interest:

In Elbert count, Georgia, is a stream
formerly known as 's Creek.
Its name was derived from the character of
the woman who lived near the entrance of
the stream into the river. This wo:nan wit
Nancy Hart, a woman ignorant of letters and
the civilities of life, but a zeal jus lover of
liberty and the 'liberty boy.' as she called
the wings. She had a husband, whom she
denominated a poor stick,' because he did

not take a decided und active part with the
defenders of his country, although she could
not conscientiously charge him with the least
partiality towards the tories. This vulgar
nnd illiterate, but hospitable and vulorous
femt-l- e patriot, rould boast of no share of

bcautv a fact Blie herself would have read-

ily acknowledged, had she ever en oyer an
opportunity of looking in a mirror. She was
cross-eye- with a broaa angular month, un-

gainly in figure, rude in speech, and awkwortl
in mannt rs, but having a woman's heart foi

her friends, and that of a Catrine Mon'oui
for the enemies of her country. She was

well known to the tories, who stood in feai

of her revenge for any grievance or aggrea
ive act, tho' they let pass no opportunity o

worrying and annoying her, when they conh
do so with impunity.

On the occasion of an excursion from th
British camp at Arguata, a party of toriei
penetrated into the interior & having savage
)y murdered Colonel Dooly in bed. in his owi
house, they proceeded up the country (or lh
purpose of committing further atrocities. Oi

their way, a detachment of five of the part;
diverged to the east, and crossed Broad Rive
to make discoveries about the neighboihood
and pay a visit to their old acquuintanc
Nancy Hart. On reaching her cabin, the;

entered it unceremoniously, receiving fro

her no welcome but a sccwl; and informe
her they had come to know the truth of
story current respecting her, that she ha

secreted a noted rebel from a company (

King's men who were pursuing him, and wh

but for her aid, would have caught and hun
him. Nuncy undauntedly avowed her a gene
in the fugitive's eacape. It he told them sli

had at first heard the tramp ol a hor.-- e rapit
ly approaching, and had seen a hurscma
coming towards her cabin. Aa he cam
nearer, she knew him to be a whig, and 41

ing from pursuit. She let down the bars,
few atepa from her cabin, and motioned hi
1 enter, to pass through both doors, front a i

rear, of her single-roome- d ho ise, take tl

swamp, and secure himself as well as I

could. She then put up the bars, t nlen
her cabin, closed the doors, and went abo
her business. Presently some tories rode
to the bars and called out boisterously to hi

Bhe muffled her head and face, and openi
the dour inquired why they disturbed a sii

lone woman. They said they had traced a
man they wanted to cetcli near her house, and
asked if uny one on horseback haa passed
that way. She answered no, but said she
saw somebody on o sorrel horse turn out of
the path Into the woods some two o: three
hundred yards back. 'That must be the fel-

low,' said the tories; and asking the direc-
tion as lo the way lie took, they turned about
and went oil'. 'Well fooled!' said Nancy;
'in an opposite course to that of my whig'
boy; when, if ihey had not been so lofty- -'

minded, but hod looker! oft Ihe ground inside
of the bars, they would hove seen his horse's
track up to that door, as plain as you can
see the tracks on this here floor, and out of
I'other door down tho path to the swamp.'

This bold story did not please the tory
party, but they could not wreak their veng-enc- c

upon the woman who had thus unscru
pulously avowed her daring aid to a rebel, and
the cheat put jpon his pursuers, otherwise'
than by ordering her to n il nnd comfoit them
by giving them something to eat. She repli-
ed: 'I never feed King's men if I can help
it; villians have put it out of my power to
feed even my own family and friends, by
stealing and killing all my poultry md pigs,'
except that one old golbblcr you see in the
yard.'

'Well, and that you shnl cook for us,' said
On who appeared to be the head of the party;
and railing bit musket ho shot down the
turkey, which another of the men brought;
into the house md handed to Mrs. Hart, to;
clean and cook without delay. She stormed
nnd swore for Nancy occasionally swore
but seeming nl lost to make a merit of neces-
sity, began with alacrity the r rrangemcr.ts
for cooking, assisted by her daughter, a little!
girl some ten or twelve years old, and some- -

times by one of the soldiers, w ith w hom she
seemed in tolerable good humor, exchanging'
rudcjestB with iiim. The tories, pleased j

with her freedom, invited her to partake of
the iiquor they had brought with them, an'
invitation which was accepted with witty
thanks.

The spring, of which every sot'Iement had
one near at hand, was just at the edge of Ihe
swamp, and within a short distance ol it was
a high and snargy-t'npe- d stump, on which
was placed a conch shell. The rude trum-- !
pet was used by the family to give informs- -

tion, by means of u variation of notes, to
Mr. Hart or his neighbors, who might be at
work in a field just beyond the sw nP; that
'liritishers' or tories were about; that the
nv.isler was aanted at the .obin, or that he
was to keep close, or 'make trun ks' lor anoth-
er swamp, Pending the operation if cook-
ing, Mrs. Hart had sent her daughter Sukey
to the spring lor w.iter, with instructions to
blow the conch in uich n way as would i

Mr. Hart that there " ere tories in the
cabin, and ihat he should 'kepp close,' with
bis three neighbors who were with him, till
he heard the cunch ogam.

The party had become merry over their
jug, and set down to feus, upon the gobbler.
They hud cautiously stacked their urms
where they were in view, und within reach,
and Mrs. Hart, assiduous in her attentions
upon ihe table, and her guests, occasionally
passed between them nnd their muskets.
Vnter was called for, and as there was none

in the cabin, Mis. Hart hud ro contrived that
j Sukey was again sent to the spring, instruc-- '

ted by her mother to blow the couch so aa lo
call up Mr. Hart and his neighbors immedi-
ately. Meanwhile, Mrs. Hurt hud slipped
out one of the pieces of pine which constitu-
ted the 'chinking' between the logs of. the
cabin, and had dexterously put out of the
house through the space, two of the five

guns. She wis detected in the act ol putting
out the third. The party sprang to their
feet. Quick as thought, Mrs. Hurt brought
the piece she held to her shoulder, & declar-- ;

ed she would kill the first man who approach-le- d

Iter. All were terror struck, lor Nancy's
obliquity ol sight caused each one tu suppose
her aim was at him. At length one of them
made a motion tu advance upon her. True
to her threat, the fired. He fell dead upon
ihe floor! Instantlj sczig another musket,
she brought it to the position in readiness to
fire again. By this lime Sukey had returned
from tho Fpring, and taking tip the remaining
gun, cairieu it out of the house, saying to her

' mother, 'Daddy and they will soon be here.'
This Information Increased the alarm of the
tories, w ho understood the necessity of re.

'
covering their arms Immediately. But each
hesituled, in the confident beief that Mrs

' Hart had one eye at least upon him for i
' mark. Shey proposed a general rush. Nc

lime was to be lost by the bold woman; flu
fired Bgt in nnd brought down another tory
Suky had another musket in readiness, whicl

''her mother took, and posting herself in th
' door-wa- culled upon the party to 'surrende
! their tory carcasses to a whig wo

'imon:' They agreed to surrender, and pro
'posed to 'sliuke hands upon the strength o
r it;' but the conqueror kept them in ihei
' places for a few moments, ti II her buabaoi

e and his neighbors came up to the door.
They were about to shoot down ihe lories, bu

" Mrs. Hart stopped them, saying they ha
surrendered tu her, and her spirit being up l

" boiling heat, ahe swore hat 'shooting was to

' goon fur them ' This hint was enough -
The dead men were dragged out of the housi
and the others were DOUnd, taken out be) on
the bars, and hung. The tree upon w ic

y they were hung was pointed cut in 138, b
e one who lived in those bloody times, and wil
' also show ed the spot once occupied by Mn
n Hart's cabin, accompany ing the designate
e with the emphatic remark, 'Poor Nancy si

was the honey of a patriot, but the devil of
wile.'

m

j A Noble Act. On Tuesday, Harrison P
e iters, a conductor on the Reading Railroi

16 saw a boy in the water near the track, abo
e(

to drown, and notwithstanding the train w
"l going, it is said, at the rate of twenty mil
"P an hour, he leaped from the cars into t

' pound, and rescued the youth. Such an i

nK stance of presence of mird, coupled with i
ring Viuroge end intrepidity, is rare indai

From the New York Times.

Bancroft on Slavery.

The new volume of Bancroft's Miscellanies,
just published by the Harpers If, a book which
bus ieoi, Bomelim" eagerly awaited by the
literary world. With several of its articles,
we venture to predict, the admirers of the
historian Kill be grievously disappointed.
Yet there is in the volume one essay worth,
in our view, all the rest, which no historical
scholar and no man interested in the morals
of politics can road without the profour.dest
interest. We refer to the article which de-

picts the influjnee of Slavery in undermin-
ing the Roman Empire. To those who have
sometimes, perhaps unreasonably, doubted of
Mr. Bancroft's sense of the evil of chattle-slaver- y

to our own political progress, and who
have feared for his boldness in expressing
his convictions, we com.nend these chapters.
They ore clear, downright and explicit; and
gathering together the best of modprn in-

vestigations in Roman history, those of Nie-buh- r

and Arnold, they have presented what,
so far as we know, no other narratives have
done, a boldly drawn, consistent sketch of
Roman Slavery and its consequence. Mr.
Bancroft has not drawn the parallel, but it is
patent on every page. One feels, with some
mitigating exceptioi.s, that lie is reading the
history and the doom of American Slavery.
He shows us in the lime of the Gracchi, the
"land rel'umcrs" in Italy, the Roman Repub-
lic upheld by three classes, the opulent ar-

istocracy; the slaveholders; the poor free
laborers and tho Blaves.

"Philanthropy," says Mr. B. "when it con-

templates n slaveholding community, may have
its first sympathies excited for the slaves; but
it is a narrow benevolence which stops there.
Thl needy free man is in a worse condition."

The attempts of the reformers to improve
the cordition ot the free laborers failed; they
become moro degraded than before; the
State became divided between masters and
slaves; boi dago continued to weigh more
severely on the slaves, mostly of foreign
birth, until at length under the guidance of a

leader, who appealed to their religious super-
stitions as well as to. their love rf liberty,
they hurst forth into a fearful revolution.
The Roman State was shaken to its base,
and the most frightful atrociliej which his-

tory records were committed. "The outra-
ges," Mr B. well remarks, "which men com-

mit when they first regain their freedom,
furnish the strorgest argument against the
condition which can render human nature
capable of such crimes." These an.l the
succeeding outbreaks were put down, fur ihe
weak and enslaved foreigner was pitted a

'gainst tin- - even yet vigorous and warliki
Itotiun. It was then the Italiun.as now tin
Anglo-Saxo- n "desll II V everywhere to g"V
en: the weak. But the weak and the oppres

' sed had a terrible revenue; or rather the law:
ol the moral world worked out lo their na
tural result. Slavery threw I lie power am
lands of t lie Slate Into thn hands of a few
it crushed the freomiddling class; it introduc
ed luxury and idleness, and ro sapped tin
energies of the governing classes; it dimin
ished the relative numbers of the slave-ow- n

ris and lor, in the words o

the essay, "Slavery tends to diminish tin

Irequency of marriage among masters In i

State whero emancipation is forbidden, tin
slave population will perpetual y gain in re
lative numbers."

At the time of Caesar, the "peculiar insti
tution" of Rome had coine to have 'ull swoy
The slaves numbered some three times boll
the masters and free laborers. The slavi
trade extended to every rPa, and commerci
and wars kept the markets full. The codi
of slavery was somewhat like that of ou
Southern States, except that in Rome tin
slave could be instructed; and genius or ac
complishincnts were valued at the market, a:

now are piety and muscles at the block n

. New-Orlean- There was no efficient pro
teetion to the chastity of a Roman slave-gir- l

the family relations were never prutectcd,an
no slave's testimony could be received, ex
cept upon the rack. On the remote planto
lions, they were completely at the mercy t
their master, and probably cruellies wer
Committed commonly, of which our Souther
States only sec occasional instances. Slave

i filled all the mechanics' places, and even b

came the instructors am. men of science (

the State. The prices varied much, as the
would now If slaves were thoroughly trainci
A common laborer was worth from S75
100; n play actor 8,000; a grammirian 84

' 000; a beautiful actress even as much I

,'$13,000 per annum, and a physcian wi
legally valued at $'2,400.

Slavery prepared the way ror the furtln
debasement of Rome, by introducing an e;

travagant luxury, and everywhere degradi
public morals by violating the sanctity
marriage. Chastity among the young mi
of the upper classes became almost unknow

. With the chattel bondage terrible vices at
terrible diseases set in over the wholej

'.society. At length despotism and submi
islofl to foreign authority was the natur

j course to society so rotten and diseased; ft

as our hislonun wisely observes, "Despolisi

0in the regular order of Providence, is tl

"
j punishment of a nation for the institution
I Slavery."

d The Ism? of Italy, as begins now to
h Ueen in Virginia und others ol the Sotithe
y j States of America, was exhausted by S'a
oji ry. The fields of the Canipagna wee on

I. rich as the lands on the shines fg the All

n ghanies, or in the Kentucky praWe bolton
IS They were dolled with beautiful horn

a steads and plantations. But the wastel
system ot cultivation by boWrtthen first tur
ed them from fertile grain ifaids to pasturi

p. and then left Ihrm, as they are now, solite
d, and miasmatic plans, where hardly man c

ut dwell. Even in Virgil's time, "Slave lal
us hardly wrung from Italy a return one-thir- d

cs great as free labor gets from the hills u

16 va'es of
n. "It is a calumny." says Mr. Bancroft,"
a. ebarge the devastation of Italy upon

)rt, barbarians. The large Roman plsntati

tih'ed by slave labor were its ruin. Blavery
had effected the decline of the Roman peo-

ple and had wasted the bnnd before a Scy-

thian or a Scandinavian had crossed the
Alps."

A State holding such an institution with-
in it must rest on weak foundations. The
laws of the whole moral sytlem of things
are against it. Integrity, morality, industry
and thfin are sapped by it. The ruin may
come spparently from without; it may be
delayed for centuries; but its cause Is there,
always working. Who shall guard the South
from the fate traced in these nervous words
of Mr. Bancroft: "Slavery had destroyed the
Democracy, had destroyed the aristocracy,
had destroyed the empire, and at last it left
the traces of its ruinous power deeply furrow-
ed on the face of nature hersel'." ,

Intemperance in the Crimea.

The report from Scutari that Florence
Nightingale was ill, worn out by her heroic
devotion to the duties Bhe had undertaken,
fell sadly on a multitude of hearts on this
side tho ocean thai now rejoice to know she
is recovering her slrer gth. But us we learn
Irom a letter of hers just published in Eng-
land, the cause of this illness hue been cor-

rectly understood. It is not the poison
breath of infection or the exhaustion of un-

tiring toil or the glaring si miner sun which
ulready stareB with fierce glow on the shores
of the Bosphorus that weighed dvwn her
slender form. "All this could I have borne
with deep jov," she writes, "but to see the
stretcher brought to tho gates every hour
laden with men foaming in the mouth nnd
black in the face, not with the gore of battle
but with the horrible defacement of a foe
more dreadful or deadly than the Rursian or
the plague, oh It is terrible!"

j This foe, of which she speaks in such
touching language, is intemperance. The
haw kers of u poison that has worked more
ru'n and wretchedness on earth than all cth-- ;

cr wars and wickedness, have followed like
a pest in the v tke of the csmp and stolen

; on their prey. They have worked, Mis:
Nightingale says, more havoc than the ball
of the Russian or the stroke of disease. Nor
is this foul course of drunkenness confined
in the Crimea to men alone. Before Florence
Nightingale sank and abandoned her post ol

doty, she hod night after night to sit up, in-- ,

able to trust the women appointed as nurses
and paid to watch over the couch of sickness

Umil the grog-shop- s were started in tin
Crimea I er work was toilsome indeed, bu
still n lubrr of love and of hope. Hernursei
were vigi ant and look pride in sharing t hi

honors of their task They are now profli
! gale and abandoned drunkards. So thi
'j noble girl, nut until after rflaeaied efforts a

reclamation, has been forced to admit. Be
'ore drink came, her pelicans were heroes
ihey are now sots. Veins swollen w ith !i

I quur ore, under the Crimean sun glare, liki
powder in the focus of a burning lens. Sin

' j has bad to moVO with disgust through line;
of beaslly victims of intemperance. 11. in

' erto she had overcome the incapacity o

rulers, the obstruciivenefS of subordinates
f dirt, dearth, disease and death, hut before thes.
' last horrors, in which under the raging
i physical distemper a still fouler moral disoaai
' destroys, no wonder that, disheartened urn

' disti L'soi'd, the brave heart which had so loll;,

supported her frail strength gave away.
-

j Fium her sick und almost dying couch ski

has sent an imploring voice, as many nobh
I children of Immunity have done befoie, cull
I ing upon tii ut country whose incapacity he:

I heroism has redeemed, to sweep away thosi

wretches w ho fatten I nd feed upon '.he mis
r ery und ruin of their fellow-men- , who, asslu

says, "know not what they do." Banish sin
- cries, banish this deadliest oi enemies fron
i your own ranks! It on hardly be tliul sue!
i un appeul, coining Irom such a source and a
- such un hour, can pass unheeded. It wi!

touch not ulone the heart of England, bu
d will muse und animate to new exertion th

bravo and the good of eve-- y land.
The picture ol Ihe work of this demon c

I drink ill the Crimea is but u faithful lyoe c

e its doings in every spot in which it obtain
c dominion. I' those only who often ' know

ing not what they d"," engage in und suslai
! this fatal traffic, could-follo- its victims an
f have passed belure them the bru'e degraoi

y tion to which it has brought once honest me
I. und the misery it has pluiiled on many u hu
o py hearth, we cannot believe but that the
- would shrink with horror from this wringiu

is of wealth out of the blood of their lellow-b- i
is ings. It is not in the revel round the cum

fires of the Crimea that the effects of inton
(r perance are. found. It is in those scene

- which have struck down the gentle spirit
;d Florence Nightingale, il is :n the hospital at
of death heap al Scutari. It is not in the git
n ol the gilded bar-roo- or the riotous roysti

ii. of the conv.vial circle that drink is to be sec
id in its true form, but in the foul dens of I'll
of in the poor-hous- e and the prison, to which

is the fountain of poisonoi
al supply. And let those everywhere who labi
r, to set bounds to this deadly evil, take ne
n, courage und gather a more persistent resol
ie tion Irom ihe of this noble w

of mull who now so justly commands the syr
pathy and admiration o' the world. .V.

je Tribune.

v' A Vagaboud shalt thou be is ti
" Earth. A statement is going the roun

"
of the papers saying lhal "Matt Ward

8 murderer," is In New Orleans driving fi

e' t.ores; and enjoying all the courtesies of I

usually extended lo respectable men.

, A correspondent ol the New York Qaiirs

ry in writing from New Orleans, aya this If

an great mistake, and adds.

ior At the St. Charles Hotel, last winter
so the bulls, every lady who knew who he a

nd refused his hand in dancing, and no latl

or brother would introduce him to their re

'to ttves. He ii considered here a murdtrer, i

the an outcast, with the mark of Coin branded

tins I his brow.

Jacob Strawn, the great Drover.
The papers frequently mention this won-- i

derfully successful furmer and drover, who
emigrated sometime since, from Muskingum
county, of this State, to Illinois. In a letter
to the Tribune a correspondent thus tells of
him:

In the vicinity of Jacksonville is the most
noted man in Illinois, not excepting the "little
giant." I am told that he is a native of Mus-

kingum county, Ohio, and that he emigrated
to the prairies many years ago with money
enough to buy a quarter section of land. He
is of medium s'.alurc, but his frame has bean

'
of immense power and toughness Some-
time when he.has been purchasing cattle he
h"s accomplished the almost incredible fest

j of riding on horseback nine successive days &
j nights with no sleep but what he got on the
; saddle. His judgment ol cattle is almoat
infallible. He will ride into a drove of cattle,
glance over it w ith incredible quirkners,
counting the number, singlingout the average
ox, computing from him the whole drove, and
offering a price for the whole more promptly
thun muny would for a single ox. He has
the rcputa'.it n ol being a fair dealer and will
Dot hairgle with those who sell and bay of

him. I This customers like his termt that ends
the matter, and if not it certainly ends it.
lie measures out hia plans weeks ahead by

the half hour, never failing in his engagement
and never forgiving the loggard who kpeps
him waiting. His cattle business enlarged
enormously until he purchased and Bold many
thousand a year. All the money not needed
in tho business was invested in lands, and it is
said that he has never been known to sell an
acre. His home farm contains ten thousand
acres, and a gentleman told me that one field
on ihat farm, planted year after year with corn
contains three thousand ocres, and another
four thousand. Near La Salle he has a tract
of some six or seven thousand acres, and be-- I

sides those many smaller farms of a section,
less or more. IPs landed estate is said to be

worth a million of dollars.
His mode of dealing with tenants is chara-

cteristic. He assignsthem certain tracts, and

tells them he wants them to put up so many

acres of corn, agreeing if they work well to

pay them so much u bus.icl for the crop when

ripe- - In the fall he brings each man hia

money, and then drives to each a certair
number of cattle and hegs, and says; "I wil
pay you bo much a head to feed these th'u

winter all they can eat, and you are to havi

them at my house on the first of next May .'

iOn the specified day his droves are cumin;
t in Irom all directions, and buyers from th
j East and cities are there, attending th
; greatest cattle market in the West, if not i

- America. The beef cattle on the ground
s amounts tn thousands, and the drovers ai

tioblu to get what they want. And what
ingular, this man never keeps book account!

; retaining t ie minutest details of his immens
- business in his memory, and filling up his er

I j gagementi with perfect exactness.
A few years since such protracted taskin

lj of mind and bodybroke him down, and I at
liold that he is showing too miny signs of ag

f for a man said not to be GO. In some respect
, he is the most remarkable man in Illinois, th
'like of whom will not soon be seen again

; His name is Jacob Straws.

Asleep on a Rattlesnake
Position.

! A correspondent of the Missouri Democrat
writing Iruin Paoli, Kansas Territory,' on the
17ih ol June, relates the fallowing iucident

r of his o.vu personal experiences:
; "On last Sunday evening the air was so

bewitchingly balmy, and the sky so softly
A veiled bv shadowy clouds, that I was seduced
'I into a lengthened stroll along ilia bluffs,
' w hich proudly aspire to overlook the unit ra-

ti geous woodlands on t lie one side, and the
t sun-li- t plains upon the other, until I'reached

an elevated pinnacle, so tall as to command a

panoramic view, whose picturesque and vari-- I

ed beauties ravished ull my senses and lost

nie in most dreamv reveries,
if I reclined upin the summit of the rock
il with my head upon my hand, until, presently,
a, it rolled away upon the cushion of springy
' moss, which grew there like on emerald dia-- n

dein, und I wus locked in that strange slum--

ber which leaves you s and yet
I' I restrains volition. I had laid thus several
H minutes, with my left arm stretched to ilsex-- '

tent, when at the extremities of the fingers
) of that hand, there was a sensation, new and
g peculiar that sent a thrill of pleasure to the
' mind and heart, it was soothing, drawing.and

agreeably titillating, as if the ringers were
j dissolving away in delightful n.

s Just then, from this sort of blissful abandon,
was startled by the report of a gunshot

"1 within a few paces of me. 1 sprang to my

ie I feet, aud with astonishment, saw my friend
W Mitchell standing near and gazing at me with
'0 a (fixed look of ghastly horror. Before I
:e could inquire what he meant, my attention
it was caught by the sound Jof the most shrill,
js keen, ringing rattle that ever penetrated
ar human ear; aid on looking down l discover--

ed a huge rattlesnake with gory head.quiver-u- -

ing and wiithing in the agoniea of death, and
o- - aending forth from his erei I tail the terrible

tocsin that I heard.
Yt From bia fearful propinquity I began tc

realize my position, but not until I heard an

explanation from M. could 1 fully understand

IE and appeciate its horrors
He told me that my resting place was the

gltop of a rattlesnake den, and pointed out the

orifices through which they passed; that hf

lfel was in the habit of coming there on Sunda)
evenings to shoot rattlesnakes; that when hi

approached that eenMig, and saw me lyint
fr':upon the den, he supposed I had been uittei
I " dead; that he crept nearer and saw

m4?espiralion, and knew I was slive, bu
at discovered s monstrous snake licking in;

'as band and covering it with a slimy coalinj
ier preparatory to deglutition; that he made

slight, involuntary, shuddering exclamatio
tnd 0f My Uod! which drew the snake's alter
on imn and caused him to turn his head, whe

he discharged s load of but into h

face and neck, mangling and tearing them to
pieces, and thus saved my life. He had
scarcely told me thin, w hich took but a mo-- (
ment, when rattles ah around brought us to
s recollection thst we were not yet. (ree from
danger. We saw ten or fifteen large rattle-
snakes approaching us from every quarter,
with eyes glaring revengefully .barbed tongues
thrusting threateningly, sod rattles sounding

lalsrmingly. They are brave and cannot be
j intimidated, and will die over the dead body
j of their companion sooner thsn desert il.
' Wt knew the indomitable chsracter of our
enemy, and M. and I, with his double-barrel-

ed gun, and mv sticks and stones, fought our
vsy nut as best wc could. You may imagine

j that my nerves were slightly agitated that
evening, and that I dreamed ol snakes tint
night. M. has killed one hundred and seven
of them the largest ol which had twenty-si- x

rattles. He says the Indians, who have
been in the habit of hunting them fur many
years, have killed much elder ones, and have
slain thousands.

Opening ofthe Saut Canal—Proceedings

of a Public Meeting.

At a meeting held on the 23d day of June,
1805, on board the steamer Illinois, on her
return trip from Eake Superior being the
Brit boat through the ship Canal around the
Fulls of St. Mary the Hon. Dasiel Good-

win of Detroit was appointed Chairman, and
1'niLip Hunt of the some place, Secretary.

Judge Goodwin on taking the chair gave a

succinct history of the enterprise from the
' lime of its first discussion as a practicable
work to its completion; spoke of the great
commercial results which would flow from it,
and rendered a just tribute to those by whom
it had been carried through.

A Committee, consisting of H. G. Spcfford
Theu. Williams of Detroit, the Hon. S. M.
Ilurrough of New-Yor- Z. Hosrner of Bost-

on, and E. C. Rahm of Ontonagan, was
then appointed to prepare resolutions who
reported through Mr. Spafford, their Chair-
man, the following:

Whereas, The Ship Canal around St.
Mary's Falls is a completed work, and is now
in successful cperction as a means of transit
between the lower waters and Lake Superior
it is by us, passengers upon the first boat
through its locks.

kesolved. That we hail that completion bs

, n era n the commei cial and industrial history
',

'

of the United States.
Resolved, That the success af an enterprise

the direct result of which will be to "give i

g;newani complete development to the ca
pacifies of n vast region unequaled in iti

peculiar resources of usefulness and wealtl
( is a national blessing; and that to the wis

dem that designed it and the liberality an

i
energy by which it haa been brought to

() consummation, is due the gratitude of th
M hole country.

Resolved, That we deem the work one c

peculiar interest as the permanent monumen
of a time when Government appropriation
for internal national improvements were ye
considered consistent with patriotism an
the Constitution; and that in its "banks am

masonry we recognize the records of a policj
' correct in principle, beneficent in practice

and now named for bv the vo.ci
of the American people.

Kesoh-J- , That to the owner and officers c

the Illinois for multiplied courteBies durin,

the trip, we return our best thanks, and lha
in tlie good fortune that connects their name
with the great event we have witnessed, w

see a dtserved reward upon ability, energ
and a long continued devotion to the interes
of the upper peninsula of Michigan.

On motion that the report be adopted, Mi

Burroughs, in reply to calls, took the floor. --

lie spoke of the 'progressive tendency
civilization; of its strides here in the West
of the energies that were lining the wilder
ness with ship canals and air-lin- e railroads
He referred particularly to the sentiment ofih
third resolution, and ably advocated the polic;
of internil improvements.

Mr. Hosrner compared the condition of th
country as it existed in his boyhood whei
the Genesee Valley was the Oregon of emi

grants with the facta of the present; spok
in compliment of Western hospitality an
energy; of the canal; and expressed hi

opinion that the day would yet come whe
vessels trading in Lake Superior wruld hav

uninterrupted water communication wil
Boston and New York.

Mr. SpaiTord commented upon the grandei
of such a victory over natural barriers, ar
declared il not one in prospect, but alreac
attained) the vessels might to-d- load
Onlonogan and make their fiist discharge
csrgo upon the wharyes of Liverpool i

Havre. He spoke of the indebtedness w hit
we of the present were under to the ski

and hardihood of pioneers; of lha higb ai
peculiar $onse in which faciiities of inte
course were blessings to us as bonds of unit
and fellowship betweeu States.

Mr. Nichois, the Engineer of the Cans
described the difficulty that had been met at

'

overcome in the progress of the work, ai
expressed his heartfelt satisfaction at ll

successful result.
Several olher gentlemen followeo in r

j marks, after which the resolutions were u

animuusly adopted.
Or. motion, it was additionally.
Resolved, That the proceedings of the met

I ing be published,
The meeting then adjourned.

Chase Nomi hated! The Republican Co

vention of Ohio met on ihe )3th (yesterda
t at Columbus. S. P. Chase was nominat
; as candidate for Governor on the first bslh

The whole Notth will hear of this with jt
I andthc South receive it with sorrow II w

i chear freemen snd alarm oligarchs. For tl

i art tells of a people in earnest .and the roajo

ty they will give lor the man ot their choi
a in October can not fail largely to make t

a Republican party invincible in every Fi
State.

n Ohio has moved forwsrd nohly , and G

is blcsi her lor it! Chicago Tribune.

Jeffersonian Democracy.
ine rroviaence journal thinks it Is evi-

dent from the writings of Jefferson, that had
'Sam' been about in the days of this great
Statesman, their intimacy would have been
close, at leas! such is the inference from the
following remarks in s petition of tho citi-
zens of Albemarle, Amherst, Fluvanna, and
Goochland counties, Va., to the Legislature
thereof, and drawn up by Thomas Jefferson,
in 1797, as appears by his writings, just pub-
lished. By this, it will appear, that the au-

thor was of opinion, that nons but nttive
born citizens of the U. States should bo
eligible ns Jurors, in "grand, petty, civil or
criminal" cases:

"And your petitioners further submit to
the wisdom of the two houses of Assembly,

.whether the safety of the citizens of the
commonwealth, in their persons, their pro-
perty, their laws and government, does not
require, that the capacity to act in tho im-

portant office of a Juror, grand or petty, civil
f criminal, should be restrained, in future, to

native citizens of the United Stales, or such
as were citizens at the date of the treaty of
peace w hicli closed our revolutionary war;

land whether Iheir ignorance of our laws, and
natural partiality to the countries of their
birth, are not reasonable causes for declaring
this to be one of the rights incommunicable,
in future, tu adoptive citizens." Jefferson's

' Writings, vol. 9 page 453.

Hon. John P. Hale, Senator elect from
New Hampshire, has written a lettet in reply
to certain charges made against his official &
personal integrity in the New York Evening

' Post of a la'e due He says:
I deny these charges utterly and totally, in

general and in detail. No man ever spproach-It- d
me with aj corrupt proposition, or ap-

pealed to me with a selfish or psrronal motive
while I was a member of either House.
Whatever votes I gave there were the reault
of my honest judgment, without the promise,
hope, or expectation of personal advantage
to myself; and I can confidently appeal! to
all the agents and atto-ne- of ihe several
projecta which have from time to time been
before Congress while I was a member, to
say if they ever approached me or thought
of approaching me with any saggestion of a
motive which did not relate exclusively to
the public interest.

His letter conclrde as follows:
But the Post jays I keep on excellent terms

with those who differ with me. The proof
of this I suppose is to be (oupd in the fact

i that Mr. Calhoun denounced me as a maniac,
and Mr. Foote threatened to hang me. But,

l lasl of all, I am a joker! Guilty, But I must
i disclaim ever having perpetrated so broad a
-

j
joke as the Post when it pretends friendship

i to the cause of Free-So- il and
a j The Free-So- il cause and p:ty have a right
e to expect the opposition of such papers as

the Washington Union, and the N. Y. Herald;
if but the prayer of every true friend of the
tl great cause should be God save us from the
s mildew and blight or the support of the N.
t Y. Evening Post, and the venal and profii-i- -

gate herd of which it professes to be fie
j mo jtti piece and organ
r Very truly, your obliged friend.

JOHN P. HALE.

CrCTJisaser of the Sunbury (Pa.) American
f is a bit of wag. In the last number of his
I paper he says that twenty-on- e years ago,
I three young gentlemen of Smithfield county,
s and one from a neighboring town, were ex-- e

amined together by a committee of twelve
i lawyers, and ihe next day admitted to prac-- t

j lice at the bar. One of :he young gentle-- I
men, after a career of usefulneas and dis'.inc-'- .

i tion at the bar, served several sessions in
-- Congress ith great credit to himself, and
f now occupies the important and proud pos-

ition of Governor elect of this fcreat Common
wealth. The second was also one of the

. most distinguished members of the bar, and
b represented the county in the Legislature
f with distingushed ability. Subsequently, he

located himself in Schuylkill county, and is
I now President Judge of that important Dis-- i

trict. The third is now a distinguished law- -
- yer in Western Pennsylvania. The fourth
I bul here we must let Mr. Masser speak for
d himself.
s "The fourth, the writer of this article, her-- n

ing higher aspirations, now occupied the
o elevated position of editor end proprietor of
h a country newspaper andjlooks down wilh

complacency upon uis va'ued friends and old
ir associates, wilh whom he has spent some of
id the happiest hours of life, knowing full well,
ly if they have not reached so high a piunacle
ut on the ladder of fame, it was not for the wantjf of merit or ability on iheir part."

Anecdote of Chancellor Kent.
id The late Chancelor Kent was one of those
r- -; men whose innate digity enabled him to take
m in good part familiarity the result of igno-- 1

ranee and aecident. He was exceedingly
I,

'
fond of martial music, and hearing the drums

id of a recruiting parly who had taken a sta-
id tion at the corner of the street beat a point
ie of war, he walked out to likten to it nearer.

Insensibly he was whistling the burden of
e- - the tune, when the man of war accosted
n- - him thus:

"You are fond of such music, then, mr
fine fellow!"

t- - "Yes," was the reply.
"Well, then." said Sergeant Kite, "why

j not join us! Good quarters--go- od bounty!
Besides our Captain is a glorious fellow.

n- - Why don't you now? You can't do better."
y) "Well," said the Chancellor, "I have one
ed pretty strong objection--

it! ' What it it!" asked the sergeant.
,y, "Why, just now I happen to have a better
ill trade."
lis "What trade is ill" said the inquisitor,
n- - "I am Chancellor of the Stats of New
ce York."
he "Whewl" muttered the Sergeant. "Strike
ee op! quick time! forward march!"

Off tramped the military man without
od looking behind him, leaving the Chancellor

to enjoy his laugh at the adventure


